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been totally annihilated. The true difference in the mean time between
the two points bas flot yet been fully announced.-Sceitific American

- lVarmth From The Stars -lt would scarcely be thought by most per-
sons that the stars supply the earth with an appreciable amount of heat.

Even on the darkest and clearest night, when the whole heavens seem
lit up by a multitude of sparkling orbs, the idea of heat is flot suggested
by their, splendour. It will therefore, seem surprising to many that meni
of science should assign no inconsiderable portion of our terrestrial heat-
upply to those distant twinkling lamps. It is flot many years since Pro-
fessor Hopkins, of Cambrige, went even farther, and expressed Lis beliel
that if the earth's atmosphere were but increased some 13,000 yards in
Leiglit, su as to have an increased p>ower of reta.ining the warmth poured
upon it from outer space, we might do without the sun altogether so far
as our heat-supply is concerned. As a glass bouse collects the sun's beat
and renders it available during the time that the sun is below the horizon
s0 bie held that the additional layer of air would serve to garner the
warmth of the stars in quantities sufficient for aIl our requirnents.

But until lately ail these views, Lowever plausible they might bave
seerned, Liad flot been founded upon facts actually observed. It bas been
reserved for these days in wbichi discoveries of the most unexpected kind
are daily rewarding the labours of our physicists, to see that establishied
as a certainty which had before been founded merely upon considerations
of probability. Mr. Huggins,the pbysicist and astronorner,hias just puhlished
the results of a series of inquiries addressed to the actual measure-
ment of the beat which we receive frorn the leading brilliants of the noc-
turnal sky. The instrument called the galvanometer, which bas been
nmade more or less familiar to mny of us hy the researches and lectures
of Mr. Tyndal, was made use of by Jkir. Huggins in these investigations.

We need not consider the construction of this instrument, or the mani-
ner in which heat acts upun it throughi the agency of what is called the
thermo-electrie pile; ail that is necessary to be known is the fact that
the qualities of the instrument as a measurer of delical e Leat-effeets, are
thoroughly estahl ished, su that no doubt can exist as to the significance of
its indications. The instrumient was fixed to Mr. Hnggins's large refractor,
80 that the image of a star formed by the 8-inch object-glass migbt fal
upun the surface of the thermopile. It will give some token of the care
required in researches of tbe sort to mention that the apparatus Lad
to Le left attached to tbe telescope for hours, sometimes for dnys, until
the needie whose motions mark the action of Leat Lad come to perfect
rest. When the time came for making an obevto, the shutter of the
dome wbicb eovers tbe telescope was opened, and the telescope was tnrned
upon a part of the sky near Io some bright star, but not actually
upon the star when the needle was watchied to determine whether the
change of position Lad produced any effect. For clearly it is necessary,
in a case of this sort, to see that no cause except the one to be examincd
is exercising any influence. If in four or five minutes, nu signs of change
were shown, the telescope wns moved over the small distance necessary
to bring the image of the star directly on the face of the pole. Almost al-
ways, the needle began to move as soon as the image of the star fell upon
it. The telescope was then moved slightly away again from the star ; the
needle was then seen to return to its place. In this way, from twelve to
twenty observations would Le made upon the same star, so that no doubt
might remain as to the motion of the needle being really due to the star

In this way it was found that the bright Arcturus moved the needie
three degrees in about a quarter of an hour. So did Regulus, tbe leading
brilliant of Leo, tbe constellation at present adorned by the splendour of
ruddy Mars. Pollux gave a deflection of 1 J degree ; but, singularly
enough, bis twin brother Castor produced nu effect at all upon the needle.
The splendid Sinius gave a deflection of only two degrees : but as the
star is always low down, and su shines through a greater proportion of
the denser atmospheric strata, it is iiot surprising that its heat should not
be proportioned to its brillancy.

These inquiries are singularly interesting, the more so when we remem-
ber that the full moon, which outshines s0 many fold tbe stellar glories
of the Leavens, gives us either nu warmth whatever, or so little that nu
experimeuts bave ever certifled us that we receive any frorn lier. Mr. Hug-
gins Las tried the-moon with Lis powerful galvanometer, with resuits
which are not by any means satistactory or accordant, but which are suffi-
cient to show tbat we receive scarcely a trace of heat frorn the pale.
faced or-b.-Epres8.

-Conets l'ails.- Theories by scores, and wild cnough to make a pLi-
losopher's hair stand on end, have been proposed to account for the forma-
tion of cornets' tails- Herschels, and Airys are pestered with tbem, when-
ever a bearded star makes its appearance ; andl almost invaniabytepo
posers are in a state of utter ignorance regarding the working v0f phyl.tu
laws. Lt will Le a treat to the astronomers to discuss a hypothesis which,
if it sbould not eventually prove true, is at least philosophical, and based
upon data acquired by experiment. Professor Tyndall Las developed a
cometary theory out of Lis late researches upon the actinic power of light.
Lt will Le rememnbered, says Once a Week, that Lie bas found that a beam
of light is capable of forming a bright glowing cloud in its course througb
a space conta.iniug a rnodicum of vapour, the said cloud being first reduced

by the cbemical action of the light, and then rendercd visible by illumina-
tion of the condensed particles.

The application of this principle to the explanation of cornetary pheno-
mena is as follows :- A comiet is Lcld to be a mass of vapour decompo-
sable by the solar bight, the visible head and tail being an actinie cloud
resulting from sncb decomposition. The tail is not matter projected from
the head, but matter precipitated on the solar beamns which traverse the
cometary atmusphere ; nothing being earried from the cornet to formi the
tail, but something being deposited trom the iriterplanetary space tbrougb
which the body is conrsing. But this explanation supposes that the Sun-
light bas a different power when it has passed through a vapoury cornet
to that which it possesses wlîen it Las traversed nu such medium; other-
wise ail space would Le lit up like a comet's tail. To account for such a
peculiar property, Professor Tyndall assumes that the sun's heating and
chemical pouiers are antagonistic, and that the calorific rays are absorbed
more eopiuusly by the Lead aud nucleus than tlue actinic rays. This
augments the relative superiurity of the actinîic rays behind the head and
nucleus, ani enables themn to bring down the cloud which constitutes the
tail. Thus thîe caudal appendage is in a luerpetual state of renovation as
the cornet moves thrungh space ; the old tails being dissipated by the solar
lieat as soon as they cease Lu Le screened by the nucleus. Nearly ail the
pluenumena observcd in tliose mysteriotîs bodies are accounted for by Dr.
Tyndall. One, howcver, lie Las not mcntioned : I allude to tlîe peculiar
luminous envelopes, faniiar to comet-gazers, whiclî surruund the
nucleus like a series ut cloudy glass cases. No theory can Le called corn-
plete which dues not accounit for those remark,îble and evidently impor-
tant features.

-Aisorplion of Light by, the Air.- Professor [U. Wild bas continued Lis
interesting investigations uplon this subject in Germany, and the conclu-
sion at which Lie lias arrived is lîighly remarkable. The Scientijlc Review
Sthates, Lie finds that dry air is ratîter more transparent than damp air,
thotigh commun observation of tlue clearntess of the atrnosphcre after a
shower, or in dry weather without fog would induce a contrary belief.
He gives for the coefficient of dry air, quite exempît frorn dust in suspen-
sion, and seeu through thickness of une meter at 100 C., and 719 milli-
mètres of pressure a=0.99178. In air likewise deîrived of dust, at 13- C.
and 719 m. M. pressure, but saturated with damp, a==0,99030. It is
therefore evident that in ordiîîary circumstances, dust in suspension in
the air dimnishes its transparency in a very marked mnnner, and thatt if
the atmosphere appears more transp>arent after a showcr, iL is because iL
is cleansed of this (lust, and nuL, as some have thought, because it is Satu-
rated with damp.

Professor Tyndall delivercd Lis fourih lecture on IlLight." iast week,
at the Royal Inîstitution. Hie said that the fluid luminiferous ether was the
principle of light and Leat. 0f the seven culours cumposing the solar
spectrum, red was the warmest, and violet the coldest. Red was the
slowest of ail in producing impressions on the vision, and violet the
swiftest. The eye as an oîîtical instrument was uscless-it was the brain
which formed the vision. Magnesium light could Le made capable in its
intensity of setting tire to the whole of the metropolis ; it would reduce
to ashes instantly ail substances exposed to its fuci, yet it Lad nu inju-
nious effcct upon the human eye. Any individual primitive colour was
capable of couniteracting the light of the other and Lad tbe greatest syrn-
pathy with substances of its own hue.

-The Royal Geographical Society Las given graceful testimony to the
value of Mrs. Somerville's labour iii the field of Science, by awarding to
hier the Victoria Medal of the Society, for bier Treatise on Physical Geo-
graphy.

-Padre Secchi,-It is announced that P. Secchi intends to sumn up, in
a work which is already at;îiouuced, bis latest discoveries with regard to
the spots on the sun. The conclusions of the learned Jesuit are, that the
maximum apjîearance of the number of spots uccurs once in nearly every
ten years ; that the spots are cavities fllled with beavy metallic vapors
forming the solar atmosphere ; tlîat the quality of these substances being
the saine as that of the general mass of the more subtle atmosphere which
we see above on a level with the caviLies, the difference of appearance
proves tue diversity of density ; that the most brilliant photosphere iii
curnpused uf matter held in suspension in the gascons solar atrnospbere,
in a state of precipitation, sulid or liquid, as we see vapur remain suspen-
ded in the air ; that the degrees of lurninous intensity, observed in diffe-
rent regions. of the spots and their nucîci, can Le explained by the greater
or less number of the strata of vapor, which lie one above the other at
different Leights.

-The Age of Witiings in Commun Ink.-Mr. F. Carré has communics-
ted to the French Academy remarks on an approximate determinatiofi
of the age of writing made with ink baving like those in cornmon. use au
iron base. He says, that writing, eigbt or tpn years oli may Le copied
with an ordinary press, if the copying paper is moistened with water to
wbich one twclfth of by4rochloric Las Leen addcd.

In this case the copying is almost as easy, as wben it is donc uponfresi'
writing in the usual way. The facility of the copying procees d.iminishefi


